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A PHILOSOPHY OF PEACE AND PRACTICAL STEPS
By Douglas J. J. Owen
born of national rivalry
and selfishness, is a form of warfare, as is seen by the
fact that it requires the protection of armed authorities at the customs ports and all round the coasts,
and in our home waters. Indeed, it is one of the
marks of protectionist insanity that, as Henry
George has pointed out, we maintain an enormous
navy to safeguard our overseas trade routes so as
to make it possible for merchandise to be brought
to our ports without harm, and then make it as
difficult as possible, financially, for the goods to be
landed, and even keep a part of the navy as patrols
to enforce this blockade against ourselves.—" Trade
does not require force. Free Trade consists simply
in letting people buy and sell as they want to buy
and sell. I t is protection that requires force, for
it consists in preventing people from doing what they
want to do. Protective tariffs are as much applications of force as are blockading squadrons, and their
object is the same—to prevent trade. The difference
between the two is t h a t blockading squadrons are a
means whereby nations seek to prevent their
enemies from trading ; protective tariffs are a
means whereby nations attempt to prevent their
own people from trading. What protection teaches
us is to do to ourselves in time of peace what
enemies seek to do to us in time of war."—Protection
or Free Trade.
We ought not to be surprised that the post-war
tariff systems of the world have defeated the great
disarmament movement of ten years ago, and
resulted in another mad race in armament building,
and wars and revolutions in different parts of the
world.
ECONOMIC NATIONALISM,

Peace lovers who see the dangers of Tariff
barriers will never find a secure resting place at that
point. The Ark of the Pacifist movement, floating
somewhat aimlessly on the waters of the flood,
must bring itself to the Land, to the Ararat of Henry
George's Philosophy of Peace.—" The doctrines of
free trade have been intertwined with teachings that
throw upon the laws of nature responsibility for the
poverty of the labouring class, and foster a callous
indifference to their sufferings. While protesting
against restrictions upon the production of wealth,
free-trade economists have ignored the monstrous
injustice of its distribution, and have treated as fair
and normal that competition in which human beings,
deprived of their natural opportunities of employing
themselves, are compelled by biting want to bid
against one another."—Protection or Free Trade.
When men are cut off from making a living for
themselves on the land, because of the legalized
system of private landownership, they are robbed
of their ability to satisfy their hunger by applying
their labour to the source of all wealth. They are
reduced to a position of dependence and subserviency
begging for a job at some factory gate, competing
with and under-cutting their fellow unemployed,
Such wage-slaves are the very stuff for cannonfodder, and the easiest prey to the Jingo, the
Chauvinist, the Imperialist politician.
The sport of cock-fighting, where two birds are set
before each other and so enraged as to claw each
other to death is not so revolting as this viler system
which pens whole populations within the narrow
confines of a restrictive land system, loads them with
oppressive taxation, insults them with wretched
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doles and wage pittances, and then goads them to fly
at each others throats by the million, for some incomprehensible ideology, and for the vested interests of the
few.
T h e philosophy of Henry George, presented with
such a spectacle of mutual extermination by intoxicated
and maddened populations has its simple yet pregnant
reply : Give the masses liberty and they would not be
such fools.
T h e economic m a n is always looking for the most
advantageous directions and locations, at home and
abroad, where his efforts will yield him the best return.
But being also a gregarious, a social animal, he has to
recognise the existence of others like himself, also
claiming access to the same happiest locality. For he
can only be charged with greediness and laziness when
he seeks his satisfactions at the expense of other people.
There need be no conflict over these claims. They
need not and should not be regarded as conflicting
claims. Henry George's philosophy of peace shows
how the mutual relations of men and of nations can be
equitably and amicably adjusted to the varying productivity of the earth. The application of the Law of
Economic Rent would furnish the means of adjusting
all claims. If the economic advantages of the superior
sites and territories were shared for the equal benefit of
all there would be no more war. This can be done
within national boundaries by the Taxation of Land
Values, and internationally by the abolition of all
restrictions on trade, immigration and settlement, and
the breaking down of all trade barriers and manipulations of currency and exchange having the same purpose
and effect as Tariffs.
Henry George has clearly taught the relation between
war and the system of public debts and indirect taxation.
No peace movement can hope to achieve its purpose
without an understanding of the principles set out in
the 16th chapter of Social Problems, and no stronger
denunciation of the wickedness of war can be found
than what he there says :—" Nor do the public misfortunes and corruptions of government which arise
from the ignorance and contempt of h u m a n rights
involved in the recognition of public debts, end with the
costs of war and war-like preparation, and the corruptions which such vast public expenditures foster. T h e
passions aroused by war, the national hatreds, the
worship of military glory, the thirst for victory or revenge,
dull public conscience ; pervert the best social instincts
into that low, unreasoning extension of selfishness
miscalled patriotism ; deaden the love of liberty ; lead
men to submit to tyranny and usurpation from the
savage thirst for cutting the throats of other people, or
the fear of having their own throats cut. They so
pervert religious perceptions that professed followers of
Christ bless in his name the standards of murder and
rapine, and thanks are given to the Prince of Peace for
victories that pile the earth with mangled corpses and
make hearths desolate ! "
In thus relating the moral evils of war directly to the
ease with which it can be financed by the existing iniquitous system of raising public loans and meeting the
interest on National Debts by taxing the earnings and
commodities of the people, Henry George reminds us of
the practical and immediate problem which must be
faced by all those pacifists and free-traders who denounce
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trade barriers because of their international results in
ill-will. This is the problem of alternative sources of
revenue to replace the enormous revenue now derived
from Customs duty. If, as the V a n Zeeland Report
urges, nations are to reduce their tariffs, where are they
to find other revenue to finance not only wars, but also
the normal peace time expenditure of the community ?
Henry George's proposals would go to the heart of
each of these problems. By abolishing all taxation
save that upon land values, the mutual benefits of international trade would be left free to effect peace between
nations ; the masses in this and other countries would
be relieved of the enormous burdens of taxation now
imposed upon them ; a rising domestic prosperity would
melt away the motives of international ill-will ; a new
and natural and scientific source of revenue would
provide for every normal communal requirement.
T h e land monopoly would be destroyed and the
resources of the land be thrown open on just terms to
all.
[Extract from the Address by Mr Owen at the Matlock Bath
Conference, 2\st May. The full Address has been published as
a 12-page pamphlet, price 2 d., by the Henry George Foundation,
34 Knightrider Street, London, £.C.4.]

Air Raids and Land Values
At the General Meeting of the City of London Real
Property Company, Ltd., on 7th June, the Chairman,
Sir William J . M. Burton, said : " Recently I have
been asked for my views as to the vulnerability of City
property in view of air raid. I presume the City would
be one of the targets on which an enemy would concentrate, but members would do well to bear in mind that when
considering City property the greater part of the value is represented by land apart from the buildings thereon. In other
districts outside the square mile of the City the greater value
is in the buildings.
How happy is the position of the landlord ! Even
in time of war the enemy's bombs can only destroy the
building, but the land remains. And thrice happy to
be a landlord in the City of London where the land values
are so high that they exceed in value the buildings on
the land !
The Duke of Gordon and the Crofters
From George MacDonald and His Wife, by D r Greville
MacDonald, published 1924 by Allen & Unwin :—
Almost within living memory a creditable story used
to be told of Alexander, the fourth Duke of Gordon.
At the farm-letting, just three years before George
MacDonald's birth, the Duke's factor proposed breaking
u p several smallholdings and adding them to larger
farms : " What are you to do with the cottars ? "
asked the Duke. " They will seek a living elsewhere,"
said the factor.
T h e Duke postponed his decision till he had lunched,
and then declared he would have all the people taken
to the Deveron and drowned. " Oh, you joke, your
Grace ! " was the reply of the factor. " No, M r
, " said the Duke ; " if we are to deprive them
of the means of living, this would be the most humane
course. No, M r
; they or their forebears were
here before us, and they will be here after I am gone.
They will retain their holdings."
But the Duke died five years later :
George
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MacDonald remembered watching the funeral cortege
as a little two-year-old child. Then the factor had
his way. So that the frugal and hardy crofters that
once had been freely scattered over the glens of Strathbogie and furnished fearless fighters for chief and faith,
rapidly disappeared. T h a t the life and character of
such crofters made deep impression upon the young
George, his books reveal.
More Money for Less Milk
A survey of the operations of the Milk Marketing
Board was given by the Chairman, M r T . Baxter, at
the Annual General Meeting held on 8th June. He
stated that the total volume of milk sold was
1,011,249,539 gallons which showed a decrease of
632,573 gallons as compared with the previous year.
O n a true comparison the decrease would be greater
because the last year included sales of milk which had
previously been exempted from the scheme. On the
other hand the sale of milk under wholesale contracts
realised £47,321,049 an increase of £3,138,000.
Thus consumers have been obliged to pay over
6 per cent more for a smaller quantity of milk.
Not content with this deplorable result M r Baxter
said that he was " extremely disappointed that the
Government's policy does not contain provisions for a
levy subsidy on imported milk products." This appears
to mean that the unfortunate people who can only
afford tinned milk would have that made dearer in
order that others might buy fresh milk more cheaply,
or more probably so that producers should get a higher
price. T h a t is the policy which was applied to meat,
and it would be a double blow to many poor families if
it were applied to milk also.
The Persuasive Voice of Glasgow
T h e Lord Mayor of London, Sir Harry Twyford,
recently paid a visit to the Empire Exhibition at Glasgow. I n the course of an after dinner speech (reported
in the Morning Advertiser, 6th June), he recalled that in
1904 Glasgow invited the Corporation of London to
support the movement among municipal authorities
for the taxation of land values. " T h e Corporation of
London knows no politics," he said, " and for that
reason it was decided to remain deaf to the persuasive
voice of Glasgow."
Happily there is another body which can speak for
London as a whole, and not merely for the square mile
of the City. T h e London County Council in those days
twice promoted bills for the rating of land values, and
it has again in recent years resumed its efforts for this
reform publishing an exhaustive and considered report
in which the arguments for and against are set forth.
Manchester—The H u l m e Clearance Area
W h a t to do about the Hulme Slum Clearance Area
has been repeatedly under discussion in the Manchester
City Council during the past four or five years. T h e
matter appears to have been decided at the Council
meeting on 3rd February last, the Manchester Guardian
reporting that a motion for delaying the purchase was
defeated, the proposition of the Housing Committee
being to pay £57,000 for eight acres. In the debate it
was the Labour group that wanted to know who was
" holding the city to ransom " and why such an exorbitant price should be paid. Councillor Beamand
calculated that the total cost of the Hulme scheme
would be £232,416 to house 288 families and said the
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figure was monstrous. Alderman H a r t renewed the
protest against the council being " exploited." He
called the process legalised blackmail and drew comparisons between the cost of the land in Hulme and in
Wythenshawe. The Lord Mayor accepting the closure
motion pointed out that the proposed purchase price
included " two hotels and a pawnshop," that the
estimated price of building each flat had been reduced
from £ 7 0 0 to £ 6 0 4 since the matter was before the
Council and rejected in October, and that the probable
deficiency per flat per week would be 4.f. 4d. instead of
5*. 9d. as previously estimated.
Housing people on land which costs more than
£7,000 per acre naturally results in a loss which other
ratepayers and taxpayers have to make good ; and the
more such schemes are promoted by subsidies, the greater is
the rake off passing into the pockets of owners of idle
land.
Gold-Paved Streets
A remarkable article under this heading appeared in
the Liverpool Echo (19th May) drawing attention to the
enormous prices paid for land for public purposes, the
effect of municipal improvements in raising land values,
and the contrast between the valuation for rating and
the price exacted on purchase. Many striking examples,
which will probably be familiar to most of our readers,
were quoted, and the writer concluded by saying that
this iniquitous system could only be overcome by
providing that land should not have two differing values,
one for assessment for rates and the other for acquisition
out of public funds.
The Church and War
T h e United Free Church of Scotland, led by Rev
James Barr, M.P., has adopted in General Assembly
the following resolution :—
" T h e General Assembly, adhering to the policy
consistently approved by previous General Assemblies,
being convinced that War is contrary to the teaching
purpose, and redemptive method of Jesus Christ, and
that danger is imminent, earnestly recommend all our
members to join in an endeavour to avert so great a
calamity and ensure peace by urging the British Government to take a lead in the calling of a World Economic
Conference at which economic and territorial grievances
might be examined, discussed and settled by mutual
adjustment, and, if necessary, by definite sacrifices on
the part of our own and other nations which control a
large portion of the world's natural resources.
" T h e General Assembly further bespeak the generous
and whole-hearted support of all our people in favour of
the reconstruction and re-establishment of the League of
Nations on a basis which excludes the militarist element."
To Our Readers
We are continually receiving evidence of widespread
approval of the policy we advocate. Among those who
approve there must be many who would wish to become
subscribers to either the United Committee or the
International Union, if they knew the needs and understood the scope of the work that might be undertaken
if only funds were adequate. Should this be brought
to the notice of any such well-wishers, particularly in
places where there is no local branch of our organization,
we should be grateful to hear from them, and be happy
to supply them with such information concerning our
activities as they might wish to have.
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THE OVERBURDENED RATEPAYERS

namely—what is wrong with our method of rating, and
what better one could be devised.
Bitter complaints have been made against revaluations
for rating. T h e government has promoted legislation
for the purpose of postponing the valuations for two
years. This will extend the period beyond the date of
the next general election, and will relieve the majority
in Parliament of embarrassing questions. But it does
not solve the problem. If the present system of rating
is a good one it ought to be carried out in accordance
with the law. Revaluations are objected to because
they will involve some ratepayers bearing more of the
rates. If, however, those ratepayers ought justly to
pay more, the postponement of the valuations means
that other ratepayers who should have been relieved are
obliged to continue to pay more than they should.

for the current year made by local authorities
throughout the country have shown a general tendency
to increase. In some cases the increases have been
considerable. There have been widespread signs of dissatisfaction on the part of the ratepayers, many of
whom feel the burden very severely. This is not
surprising. Local taxation is levied upon the homes
of the citizens, and even those who do not pay rates
directly are realising that a large part of the " rent "
they pay is really taxes. Owner occupiers and others
who pay rates directly are still more alarmed.
Proposals have been put forward for a " rates holiday,"
but the hard fact remains that there can be no reduction
of expenditure unless a majority of the community are
content to see their local services curtailed or carried
on with less efficiency. Complaints are sometimes heard
of waste and unwise spending. Although such charges
may occasionally be justified, those who are familiar
with local government as it is actually administered
will know that in recent times there has been a steadily
rising level of skill and care in administration, coupled
with keener supervision and audit by the central
government. There is no prospect of substantial
saving if the present services are to be maintained.
T h e excuse is also made that increases of local
expenditure are due to the State imposing fresh duties
and responsibilities upon the municipalities. This
argument is usually joined with a plea, not for
removal of the added duties, but for more grants from
the Exchequer. National taxation is already providing
a large fraction of local revenue through the block
grant and other subventions. At the present level of
national expenditure, to which the country appears
committed for some years at least, it is not conceivable
that any Chancellor of the Exchequer will be willing
to make much more revenues available for grants in
aid.
Those who look to this source for relief of rates should
in any case be invited to demonstrate that in the long
r u n the taxation will be any more justly apportioned
than the rates are. Something approaching half of the
national revenue is raised by taxes of an indirect nature.
It is notorious that large revenues can only be secured
by indirect taxation if that is levied upon articles of
common consumption. Such taxes must inevitably
fall more heavily upon the poor than upon the rich.
Although our system of local rating may be unjust, it is
arguable that national taxation is equally unjust.
T h e cry for additional grants evades the real issue,

T h e attempts which have been made to patch up or
modify our methods of taxation have all been worse
than useless. T h e complete de-rating of agricultural
land and the partial de-rating of premises used for
factories, workshops and railways has unquestionably
thrown a heavier burden in many cases upon the
occupiers of houses and shops. In the rural districts
particularly there is a steadily growing opinion that
this was a mistake and that it has made matters worse
instead of better.
No one has been able to suggest any amendment
which within the framework of the existing system could
improve matters. Neither, as we have seen, is any solution to be expected from additional government
grants.
O u r method of rating is rapidly becoming discredited, and all that can be said in favour of it is that
it does yield revenue with a moderate degree of administrative effort and without undue losses in collection.
Occasionally the remark is still heard that it is based
upon some approximation to " ability to pay." Whatever definition be given to that elusive phrase, it is
clear that rates generally fall more heavily upon those
who are badly off than on those who are well off.
T h a t in itself is sufficient condemnation.
There are other equally weighty grounds of criticism.
Local taxation as now levied is a penalty imposed upon
the erection and improvement of houses and other
buildings. It discourages the provision of these essential commodities, shortens the supply of them, and
raises the rent which has to be paid for them. Conversely, it relieves vacant land from all contribution,
and requires far less contribution in respect of a site that
is badly developed than in respect of a site of equal
value which is well developed.
These evils cannot be cured by any tinkering with the
present system for they arise out of its very essence—the
failure to distinguish between the value of land and the
value of improvements. Nor will they be mitigated
by increased subventions from the national exchequer,
for if rates are thereby reduced the tendency will be for
owners of premises to ask and obtain higher rents.
Moreover the fact that vacant land (and agricultural
land) is relieved of all rates facilitates the holding of land
unused for higher prices. W e need not impute moral
obliquity to landowners for acting in this way. They
are driven by a natural economic impulse. They
know that the result of economic progress is to increase
the demand for land, that public improvements and
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social progress continually add to its value. If they
wait therefore, they may expect a higher price. Meanwhile building and industrial development are held up,
and the price or rent of land in use is raised because of
this artificial scarcity.
If a solution is to be obtained we must clearly distinguish between land values and improvements. T h e
value of every site should be ascertained disregarding
the buildings a n d erections on it. A rate should be
levied upon the land value and the amount raised by the
present system correspondingly reduced. This plan
is administratively simple, and has already been abundantly tested over many years in the British dominions
and elsewhere.
It will restore to the community a value which is
solely due to the community. In fact, it will proportion
the contribution to public expenditure to the value derived from community influences. It will relieve
buildings and other improvements from local taxation,
discourage the withholding of land from use, reduce the
price of land, encourage production, provide opportunities for the exertion of useful labour, and reduce
rents.
In no other way can all these results be achieved.
O u r local administrators are increasingly recognizing the
breakdown of the rating system. T h e time is overdue
when constructive effort should be devoted to obtaining
and perfecting a new system.
F. C. R .

D.

OIL BOOM IN JUGO-SLAVIA
A dispatch from Belgrade published in the Evening
Standard (14th May) says : " Jugo-Slavia is experiencing
an oil rush at Struga, Serbia. It began when geologists
produced extraordinary results with trial borings.
Land speculation started. Agents for the purchase of
holdings appeared. W h e n it became known that some
of the agents represented big British and American oil
concerns the smallest land-owner visualised himself as
a millionaire. Each was convinced his acre would
contain the biggest oil well. Prices j u m p e d from about
25j. an acre to £ 5 0 an acre within a few days. Now an
acre is priced at £ 3 0 0 . "
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NOTES AND NEWS
At the instance of M r R . R . Stokes, M.P., a meeting of
Labour Party members was held in the House of
Commons, on 16th J u n e , with the object of extending
the campaign for the taxation and rating of land values
and promoting the policy through all the available
Parliamentary channels. A Committee was formed
consisting o f : Dr H. Dalton, Col Josiah C. Wedgwood, Rev James Barr, Mrs Agnes Hardie, and Messrs
Andrew MacLaren, George Lansbury, Wedgwood
Benn, S. S. Silverman, W. T . Kelly, D. R. Grenfell
(Chairman) and R. R. Stokes (Secretary).
*

*

*

At the conclusion of a two-page article on " T h e
Doom of England's Stately H o m e s " in the Sunday
Express, 29th May, the author, M r C. A. Lyon, says :—
" T h e ancestral history of some of the great landowners
does not make elevating reading. Remember that
much of their land was Church land distributed by
Henry V I I I among his greedy followers at the break u p
of the monasteries. Some more of it was Crown land
given by the King to his favourites. Still more was
common land enclosed under very shadowy legal authority. For generations the families of the great landowners plundered the country in the holding of lucrative
State and Church offices. They were little different
from American political grafters of more recent times."
*
*
*
Mr A. S. Comyns Carr has been adopted prospective
Liberal candidate for Southport. In the course of his
address to the local Association (Southport Visitor,
11th June) he said the land problem was at the bottom
of the trouble in agriculture, mining, manufacturing
industries, and housing. In agriculture the benefit of
all the quotas and artificially high prices went to the
landlord who, in good times, was able to raise his rents
on the strength of them and hold the increase long after
it should be reduced in bad times. T h e landlord,
being the person who contributed nothing, as a landlord, to industry, if he was allowed any cut at all, ought
to be thankful if he got the last one instead of the first.
Referring to the rating of site values, he said there could
be nothing more absurd than the present system, which
punished those who developed sites. Rates ought to be
levied on the value of the site and nothing else ; if this
were done it would be a great stimulus to building.
#
*
*
G.K.'s Weekly, 9th J u n e , in a review of the Liberal
Party's report on Ownership for All says " It is plain
for all to see that the tricks of state help and humanitarian legislation have failed miserably. If we are to
win an inheritance we must get back to real things and
insist on a transfer of property and perhaps—it sounds
heresy to mention it—we might look up our Henry
George and William Cobbett."
*

*

*

M r Milner Gray, addressing a Liberal rally in Hyde
Park (News Chronicle, 9th May) said : " T h e greatest
and most shameful monopoly of all is the land monopoly,
and it is a remarkable fact that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, who increased the income-tax, the transport
tax, and who hit the hardest hit of all, the poor people,
by increasing the tax on tea, did not attempt to touch the
land values created by public expenditure and general
enterprise. I n the mind of the present Government,
this is the only property that is sacred from taxation."
A Free Copy of " Land & Liberty " is an invitation
to become a Subscriber. Monthly, 2d. By
Post, 2s. 6d. a Year.
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LAND AND ITS RENT: SOME ILLUSTRATIONS
R E N T I N E C O N O M I C S C I E N C E means revenue derived from
the ownership of land. It represents the annual amount
which will be paid for permission to make use of any
particular plot of land. Rent in the economic sense
exists whether the owner of the land uses it himself or
lets it to another. If he uses it himself a portion of the
income he derives from the land must be classified as
rent, namely, that portion which he could in any case
have obtained if he had let the land to someone else.
T h e next question is : what determines the amount
of rent which will be paid for any plot of land. Let us
take the simplest possible case. Let us suppose that the
only use which can be made of land is for growing wheat.
Let us suppose also that all the land will produce
40 bushels of wheat a n acre, except one single acre
which, with the same amount of labour will, because
of its higher fertility, produce 60 bushels an acre. T h e n
the rent of that one acre of land will be 20 bushels,
because it will pay anyone to give u p to that amount
for the use of it rather than use the remaining land,
which will only produce 40 bushels.
This extremely simplified example already tells us a
number of important things. It shows that rent arises
because some land is for equal effort more productive than
other land. But this is not sufficient in itself to produce
rent. If there was so much of the 60-bushel land that
it was not necessary to have recourse to the 40-bushel
land, no one would require to use the latter and no one
would pay rent for the former. Hence, in addition to
difference in productivity, there must also be relative
scarcity of the more productive land.
T h e next point to observe is that after rent is paid,
the income left to the producer (of equal skill or ability)
is the same, no matter whether he works on the better
land or on the poorer land. T h e competition of producers among themselves brings about this position.
Rent is, as between producers, an equalizing factor ;
it reduces them all to the same level. As between producer and non-producer (between worker and owner
of land) it has exactly the opposite effect. T h e owner
of the more productive land gets an income from his
ownership, which depends entirely upon the relative
productivity of the land he owns and not upon the
work he does.
T h e illustration also brings out the fact that rent is
essentially a share of the wealth produced. I n developed
communities it is usually, though not always, paid in
money. T h e money rent represents the value of the
excess produce obtained from the more productive
land. At least, this tends to be so on the average.
T h e landlord or the tenant may make a miscalculation,
especially if the contract between them is for a long
period ; but so far as their knowledge goes, the rent
represents the differential advantage to be obtained
from the more productive land.
If the goods produced are sold in the open market,
or under conditions of free competition, they will if
identical, all sell for the same price no matter what land
they have been produced on. T h e goods produced
from the more productive land do not sell for a lower
price, because they have taken less effort to produce.
They sell for the same price as the rest and so rent is
paid for that land.
I n actual fact land consists of many different qualities. It can be used for many different purposes. Its
productivity may depend almost entirely upon its
situation, as for example land in the centre of cities.
Competition sorts out the land for the purposes for

which it is best fitted. Land in the centre of London
might be well suited for growing corn, and better fitted
for this than land actually growing corn, but as it has
a much higher productivity for other purposes it
is used for these. Rent, therefore, in practice represents the result of competition between all the various
uses of land and is fixed by that use which gives the
highest return. It still under the most complex conditions represents the difference between what can be
produced on any given site and what can be produced
by equal effort at the datum line. This d a t u m line
consists of the least productive land in use, and is called
the margin of production. T h e rent paid for marginal
land is negligible, because there is still land of the same
or slightly inferiour productivity which no one wishes
to work and for which no one will pay any rent.
Thus we see that rent represents the differential
advantage of having the use of a piece of land for some
definite period (conventionally for a year) as against
having the use of land on the margin of production.
In the simplified illustration it is assumed that equal
quantities of labour (and capital) are used on equal areas
of land. In actual practice we see that much more
labour and capital is employed (area for area) on the
more productive land. T h e employment of labour
and capital on the more productive land can be carried
to the point at which the additional return coming
from the last unit of labour and capital employed is
equal to what the same quantity of labour and capital
would produce from marginal land. It is the use of the
more productive land up to this point which yields the
maximum rent for it.
Rent inevitably arises from the differences in the
productivity of land. It cannot be abolished. It can
be diverted from some individuals to other individuals,
or it can be diverted from individuals to the state or the
community. But it must always exist so long as some
sites are more desirable than others.
T H E LAW OF R E N T
diagrams are intended to illustrate the
theory of economic rent. Each rectangle represents
land of a certain productive capacity or utility. T h e
degree of productivity or utility is designated by the
figures inside the circles. Land which is used is shaded.
Land which is unused is unshaded. T h e economic rent
of any kind of land is fixed by the difference between
what can be produced on it and what can be produced
on the poorest quality of land which it has been found
necessary to bring into use (the margin).
Figures 1 to 4 show how, with increase of population
requiring the occupation of land of less and less
THE
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productivity, the margin falls and with it wages also,
while rent rises.
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assumption is not true, because expectation of future
increases of land value induces some owners of land to
hold land not for use but for speculation.
Figure 6 shows what happens when valuable land is
held out of use. The margin is depressed below where
it need be. Rent is increased and wages reduced.
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When the economic rent is collected for the community, and it thus becomes impossible to hold land out of
use, the state of affairs will become that shown in
diagram 5.

Mr RICHARD ACLAND, M.P., ON
SITE VALUES
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Figures 1 to 4 show what would happen if with
increase of population there were no increase in the
efficiency of labour. But this assumption which lies
at the root of the Malthusian theory does not correspond
with the facts. Growth of population is accompanied
by all that material progress in the way of inventions,
machinery, co-operation and division of labour which
adds so enormously to wealth producing power. Figure
5 exemplifies the effects of these factors.
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The Editor, Land & Liberty.
DEAR S I R , — I really do not quite understand why
your commentator quarrels with my article on site
values which appeared in the Fortnightly Review. He
assumes, quite contrary to the plain English of what I
had written, that I am only in favour of taxing the
increase in site values as from the appointed day. If
he will look at what I wrote more carefully he will see
that I proposed that any increase in site values should
be not taxed, but taken. I have made it quite clear
that site values existing at the appointed day should be
taxed. T h e only difference between me and your
commentator is that he would probably desire the tax
on existing site values to be very high indeed. So
high as to amount, in fact, to an expropriation of the site
value. I, on the other hand, ask for a small but
sensible tax on the existing site value. I want a tax
which the landowner will feel just sufficiently to prevent
him from declaring a site value vastly in excess of
anything that could actually be realised.
My suggestion has many disadvantages, no doubt.
For example it would not bring in so much money as
the larger tax. But I do contend that it has one
advantage. It could, I believe, be passed through a
progressive House of Commons, and driven, by a
progressive Commons, through the Lords. I seriously
doubt whether the same can be said for the tax that
would in fact be wholly expropriatory.
Yours sincerely,

MARGIN

Figure 5

Figure 5 shows how inventions, machinery, the division of labour and so on increase the productivity of
land, and especially of land above the margin.
T h e foregoing diagrams illustrate what happens upon
the supposition that land is brought into use according
to need, that is to say, the more productive land is used
before recourse is had to less productive land. This is
the assumption which is made in the usual treatises on
economic theory. O n e of the great contributions
made by Henry George to economic theory was to point
out that under existing conditions of land tenure this

RICHARD

ACLAND.

[We are glad to give publicity to this letter, although
we did refer to M r Acland's proposal for a " small but
sensible tax." His article left us with the impression
that no increase should be made in this small tax, and
we could not assent to such a limitation.—EDITOR,
Land & Liberty.]
LAND AND FREEDOM.

By Fredk. Verinder.
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OBJECT LESSONS
Ringway Airport, Cheshire.—Frequent references
Housing.—Totals for Land Prices and subsidies.
In answer to M r H . Day, House of Commons, have been made in these columns to the cost of land
26th May, 1938, M r Walter Elliot said that for the five for Manchester's Airport at Ringway. T h e final facts
years ended 31st March, 1938, the number of acres are now available. In the House of Commons, 16th
acquired under the various Housing Acts by local June, 1938, M r R. R . Stokes was informed by M r
authorities in England and Wales outside London had Walter Elliot that the total area acquired was 636 acres ;
been 35,000, and the cost of acquisition had been that the price paid was £53,300 ; and that the whole
£8,000,000. I n other words, landowners got £8,000,000 of the land purchased was formerly agricultural and
for land much of which was " a g r i c u l t u r a l " and was " therefore derated." Illustrations of the purchases
in respect of which practically nothing was being paid (prices determined at arbitration) were : the Fir Tree
in local taxation—derated land, valueless by the fiction Farm of about 124 acres for £6,885 ; Lode Hill, Styall,
of the Derating Act but only obtainable at hundreds of of 130 acres, at £19,450 ; the Grange Farm of 203
acres (the owners had claimed £90,000) for £11,850 ;
pounds an acre when wanted for housing.
remainder of the site comprising about 179 acres
A complementary question to the above was that
consisted of a number of smaller properties which were
asked on the same day by the Rev J a m e s Barr, answered
acquired for £15,115. Evidently, there is plenty of
by M r Walter Elliot, which disclosed the fact that in
valuable agricultural land lying about ; but it escapes
England and Wales from 1919 to 31st March, 1938, the
assessment and rating for the benefit of the land speculatotal amount of State subsidy paid in respect of houses
tors.
had been £193,304,622. T h e aggregate number of
houses built with the help of State subsidy was 1,404,576.
Hertfordshire.—School Sites. M r Walter Elliot,
This huge sum, taken from some taxpayers to give to replying to M r G r a h a m White, House of Commons,
others, reflects the state of poverty in which people live 16th J u n e , 1938, said the Ministry had given the
whose wages do not enable them to provide or occupy Hertfordshire County Council borrowing powers to
houses for themselves. Nor is the sum the whole amount purchase 3.43 acres at Hillside Avenue, Boreham Wood,
of subsidy, since millions have to be added which local at a price of £1,857 ; and 22.413 acres at Sandridge
authorities have paid out of the rates. T h e land mono- Lane, St Albans, for £6,300. Significant in the reply
poly, the rings and trusts have had their hands deep in was the statement that " rates were previously not
this outpouring of public money ; but the housing payable on either of the sites, one being unoccupied
problem still awaits solution. H o w different the and the other agricultural and therefore derated."
situation would have been if rates and taxes had been T h e price of these rate-free lands was respectively
levied on the value of land, and taken off houses, we £541 and £281 per acre. T h e total price the landleave to the imagination.
owners got (for no wealth they have produced) was
£10,220. Translated into work paid at the rate of
Brent Valley, Middlesex.—A Purchased Golf £ 4 a week, a m a n would have to work 49 years to obtain
Course.
M r Walter Elliot replying to M r V . L. the same sum.
McEntee, House of Commons, 16th J u n e , 1938, referred
to the Brent Valley Golf Course, which the Middlesex
Hastings.—Loss on a Land Gamble. T h e Sunday
County Council had purchased at a price of £51,696. Times, 29th May, 1938, reported that the Council
T h e area was 75f acres of land along with the premises having spent £50,000 on developing an aerodrome at
known as T h e Grove, leasehold interests in approxi- St Leonards had notification from the Air Ministry
mately six acres of land and the freehold of Dublin that there was no reasonable prospect that it would
House. Question : W h a t was the aggregate net " provide a standard aerodrome of the type advocated
rateable value of all these properties ? Answer : T h e by the Maybury Committee for use by commercial
figure is £691. T h e purchase price works out at aircraft in all conditions of weather." Owing to the
75 years' purchase of the rateable value.
large sum of money involved the Council took expert
advice and it has been made clear that the site is
Waltham Cross.—For the Green Belt.
Sir
unsuitable.
George Collins recently resigned from the City CorporaHastings paid £10,200 for 381 acres, levelled hills
tion of London. Theobald's Park, W a l t h a m Cross, was
and
raised the marshy land (note the price for " marshy
a property in which he was interested. Newspapers
reported purchase of the property for addition to the land ") over six feet. T h e Council is now uncertain
London Green Belt at a price " w h i c h was not disclosed." what to do with the land.
M r McEntee asked a question in the House of ComBelfast.—The Aerodrome Folly. Like Hastings,
mons on 16th J u n e and was informed by M r Walter Belfast has lost heavily in land purchased for aerodrome
Elliot (1) that the price was understood to be £47,000 purposes. T h e Irish News, 2nd April, 1938, reported
and (2) that the annual rateable value of the property the debate in Council resulting in the decision to sell the
when last occupied was £500. T h e price was 94 years' 54 acres at Taughmonagh, which 14 years ago had
purchase of the rateable value.
been bought for £10,840. Councillor Gillespie said
Bebington, Cheshire.—A Cemetery. M r Walter that for 13 years the average annual loss on the land
Elliot answering M r R. R. Stokes in the House of was £ 8 1 3 and they had incurred a total loss to date of
Commons, 16th J u n e , said the Bebington T o w n Council £23,264. This was described as Corporation folly ;
had completed the acquisition of Plymyard, Eastham, they had been dubbed as fools ; " this craze of the
and its estate of 48 acres for a cemetery. T h e purchase Corporation for holding on to land is growing to terrible
price was £25,000 and the previous rateable value had dimensions." Another Councillor said there was a lot
been £196. T h e price was 127 years' purchase of the of waste property of the Corporation lying derelict in
rateable value. It would be interesting to know how various parts of the city. Other Councillors argued
many graves the cemetery will accommodate and what for using the land for sports grounds or for a cemetery.
is on the average the toll that must be paid to landlordism But they were defeated. T h e Council have burnt
ratepayers' fingers in a municipal land speculation, and
before this last resting place can be found.
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now they commit the further folly of letting the private
speculator step in to enjoy the future increase in the land
value.
Aberdeen.—What H a p p e n e d to the City's Lands.
M r T . Henderson, the Aberdeen City Engineer, gave a
paper at the a n n u a l meeting of the Institution of
Municipal a n d County Engineers held at the Glasgow
Exhibition on 12th M a y , 1938. His subject was the
administration of the Aberdeen and District J o i n t T o w n
Planning Scheme. T h e Aberdeen Press and Journal
reports t h a t he spoke of the Freedom Lands, which
were granted to the city by the Crown 600 years ago,
and said that the area within these lands was equivalent
to a b o u t twenty square miles. T h e year 1551 was
perhaps the most crucial in the whole financial history
of the city, for if a decision then taken h a d not been
carried into effect, the city at the present time would be
one of the richest Corporations in the country. I n
1551 a head court of the burgesses decided by a majority
to a p p r o a c h M a r y Q u e e n of Scots, for powers to feu the
town's lands and fishings for certain fixed feu-duties,
with a n immediate money p a y m e n t as composition for
entry. T h e Q u e e n acceded to the request. T h e most
desirable portions of the city's patrimony were quickly
feued, despite rigorous opposition by a party of the
burgesses. Thus, within a few years, the town parted
with the bulk of K i n g Robert's gift for a sum equal to
£ 1 8 0 sterling, a n d a fixed a n n u a l income of £ 7 0 sterling.
T h e present a n n u a l value of the then alienated property
is a colossal a m o u n t compared with the paltry sum still
received by way of feu-duty.
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Terrington St Clement, N o r f o l k . — D e m o n s t r a tion F a r m .
T h e Eastern Daily Press, 5th April, 1938,
reported that the new M a r s h l a n d Experimental Station
has been approved by the Norfolk C.C. For the purpose the Middleton M o a t F a r m , Wisbech Road,
Terrington St Clement, has been purchased. Price
was £ 5 , 4 0 0 for 50 acres arable a n d four acres grass
and £ 1 0 , 0 9 5 more is to be expended on developments.
T h e Daily Press reckons the price of the uncovered land
at £ 6 5 an acre, a p a r t from the value of eight greenhouses
and other farm buildings. But the whole as a f a r m had
no rateable value, save for any f a r m dwelling on the
land.
,
T h e ratepayers (that is all except the farmers benefited
by the experiments a n d research) will bear the b r u n t
of the cost ; a n d if the station proves that more and
better produce can come out of the soil, rents a n d prices
of land will rise—to the advantage of " the farmer who
farms the f a r m e r . ' '

According to M r Henderson, if the 1551 decision h a d
not taken effect, the city would be one of the richest
corporations in the country. According to the Press
and Journal " a great patrimony was lost." These
statements t u r n the blind eye to the facts of the case, as
they exist now, in the land value created by the people
day by day and belonging to no one b u t them. I t
does not m a t t e r w h a t happened four centuries ago.
T h e city as a city is m a n y thousandfold as rich as it
was then, although the sharing of its wealth is an injustice
crying to Heaven ; a n d its " patrimony " is still there.
I t has never been lost. N o hoary old decision needs
revoking—only a new decision to put land value rating
a n d taxation into operation for the recovery of t h a t
patrimony, all the " superiors " on this earth notwithstanding.
Rufford Abbey, N o t t i n g h a m s h i r e . — R u f f o r d Abbey,
founded in 1148, was connected with Rievaulx. After
the dissolution of the religious houses, R u f f o r d was
granted to the Earl of Shrewsbury, a n d began to
be converted to residential use. T h e Elizabethan
mansion thereupon built was enlarged by that Marquess
of Halifax who was nicknamed " T h e T r i m m e r .
F r o m his son the estate passed to cousins, the Saviles,
a n d K i n g E d w a r d V I I revived the barony in favour
of his friend, with w h o m he stayed d u r i n g Doncaster
race week in seven consecutive years.
T h e estate includes a deer park of over 500 acres, a n d
most or all of Old Ollerton, Eakring, Wellow, Bilsthorpe,
and O m p t o n , as well as parts of Walesby, Egmanton,
Edwinstowe, Farnsfield, Kirton, Blidworth, and Tuxford.
T h e estate comprises 70 farms, 38 small-holdings,
public-houses (including the H o p Pole a t Ollerton),
residences a n d shops, 2,000 acres of woodland, a n d
hundreds of cottages.
T h e above is f r o m The Times of 5th M a y , 1938,
announcing the impending sale of this Abbey with its
18,700 acres. Facts like these a n d w h a t a " land sale
comprises p u t an enormous question m a r k against the
present constitution of things.

St Olaves.—Grazing M a r s h e s . Relevant to the
above, a n d the rents owners get now for l a n d which the
Derating Act has exempted entirely from local taxation,
the report on this year's " marsh l e t t i n g s " (Eastern
Daily Press, 13th April, 1938) is of interest. Auctioning
firms were G . D u r r a n t & Sons a n d Maddison Miles &
Son, offering respectively 243 a n d 563 acres. O n the
Haddescoe Level, marshes m a d e from 30.r. to 665. a n
acre a n n u a l rent ; on Farrows Level from 22s. to 58s.;
at Thorpe-next-Haddiscoe, 45*. per acre ; a n d so on.
About 61 \ acres of grazing marshes at R e e d h a m were
offered for sale b u t these were w i t h d r a w n .
Edinburgh.—A
Children's
Playground.
The
Scotsman, 25th M a y , 1938, reported the meeting of the
General Purposes Committee of the T o w n Council.
Proposal h a d been m a d e by the Parks S u b - C o m m i t t e e
to acquire one-tenth of a n acre at D u n d e e Street for
a children's playground at an estimated cost of £ 6 0 0 .
Treasurer Darling said : " I t is astonishing that noone should question this ; is it a serious proposal by the
Sub-Committee ? " I t was stated t h a t it would cost
£ 6 0 0 to secure the site free of all burden. It was agreed
by 8 votes to 7 to delay the m a t t e r a n d see if there was
a more suitable site.
Braintree, Essex.—Waterworks. At the meeting
of the Braintree R . D . C . on 22nd September (reported
in the Essex Weekly News and in Land & Liberty, October,
1937) the purchase of two acres of land were under
consideration. T h i s land h a d been valued by the district valuer at £ 2 5 , b u t the owner Sir E d w a r d RugglesBrise, according to the statement of the Clerk of the
Council, was asking £ 1 0 0 for these two acres. M a k i n g
enquiry into the outcome of this negotiation, we are
informed by the Clerk of the Council that the land has
since been gifted to the local authority by the owner.
Southampton.—Netley
Castle.
{Erratum.)
We
are indebted to a Belfast correspondent for calling
attention to a misprint in our issue of last m o n t h . T h e
net rateable value of Netley Castle (provisional purchase
price £16,500) was stated to be £ 3 4 . T h e figure is
£ 3 4 0 , the purchase price being, as stated, 48 times the
net rateable value. T h e Middlesex County Council
are acquiring the property for purposes of a convalescent
home. S o u t h a m p t o n h a d w a n t e d it as an a d j u n c t to
the Weston Shore a n d debated the proposed purchase
at great length at the meeting of the Council reported in
the Southern Daily Echo of 22nd J u l y , 1937. Southa m p t o n Council h a d offered £21,000 b u t agents for the
owner replied that they h a d h a d a firm offer of
£22,000 f r o m other clients.
PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE.

Abridged Edition :

Paper, 6d.
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RESTORATION OF EQUAL RIGHTS
Does it Involve Compensation?
(From Chapter XI,

Part III, of Henry George's "A

Perplexed

Philosopher")*

of compensation with which we are concerned continue such wrongful action, is morally bound,
is the idea of compensation for the abolition of something should it decline to do so, to compensate those who have
in itself conceded to be wrong. Yet it is based on moral invested in this expectation. Would such a claim hold
grounds, and raises what is purely a moral question. as between individuals ? If, for instance, I have been
Those who assert this necessity of compensation for the accustomed to spend my earnings in a gambling-house or
abolition of what in itself they concede to be wrong rum-shop till the proprietor has come to count on me as
contend that the state has incurred a moral obligation by a source of regular profit, am I morally bound to comits previous acquiescence. They say that while it would pensate him if I stop ? Or if an innocent purchaser has
be right for it to refuse such acquiescence in the first place bought the business on the expectation that I would
—as to prohibit slavery where it does not yet exist ; to continue, does that bind me to compensate him ?
refrain from making private property of new land ; to
Take private property in land. Where the expectarefuse to grant new pensions or impose new protective tion of future growth and improvement is in every
duties or grant new special privileges—yet where it has advancing community a most important element in
already done such things the state is morally bound to selling value, the effect of the idea of compensation will
those who have accepted its action ; and for it to destroy be to keep u p speculation, and thus to prevent that
the value of property already acquired under its sanction lessening in the selling value of land, that gradual
would be in the nature of a retroactive law.
accommodation of individuals to the coming change,
But in this there is evident confusion. If it were which is the natural effect of the growth of the demand
proposed that the state should undo what has already for the recognition of equal rights to land.
been done under its sanction—as, for instance, that it
T h e question we are discussing is necessarily a moral
should declare invalid titles to the proceeds of slave question. Those who contend that the state is the
labour already rendered, and give the slaves legal source of all rights may indeed object to any proposed
claim for previous services ; or if it should call on the state action that it would be inexpedient, but they
beneficiaries of protective tariffs for profits they had cannot object that it would be wrong. Nevertheless,
already acquired—then this reasoning might have just as we find the materialistic evolutionists constantly
weight. But it is not retroactive to declare that for the dropping into expressions which imply purpose in
future the labour of the slave shall belong to himself, nor nature, so do we find deniers of any higher law than that
that for the future trade shall be free. T o demand com- of the state vociferous in their declarations that it would
pensation for action of this kind is to assert, not that the be wrong, or unjust, or wicked, for the state to abolish
state must be bound by what it has already done, but property of this spurious kind without compensation.
that what it has already done it is morally bound to T h e only way we can meet them with any regard for
continue to do.
their professions is to assume that they do not quite
T h e state has nothing that does not belong to the understand the language, and that by such expressions
individuals who compose it. W h a t it gives to some it they mean that it would be inexpedient. Their argumust take from others. Abolition with compensation is ment, I take it, may be most fairly put in this way :
therefore not really abolition, but continuance under a Experience has shown respect for property rights to be
different form—on one side of unjust deprivation, and on greatly conducive to the progress and well-being of
the other side of unjust appropriation. When on the mankind, and all rights of property resting (as they
abolition of a hereditary pension the holder is compen- assert) on the same basis, the recognition of the state,
sated, he receives in money or bonds a sum calculated to the destruction of a recognised right of property by action
yield him in interest the same power of annually com- of the state would give a shock to and cast a doubt over
manding the labour of others that the pension gave. So all rights of property, and thus work injury.
compensation for the selling value of a slave, which
Of different nature is the plea sometimes made, that
disappears on the refusal of the community longer to compensation, by disarming opposition, is the easiest
force him to work for the master, means the giving to the and quickest way of abolishing a vested wrong. As to
master of what the power to take the property of the slave this, not only is compensation not abolition, not only
may be worth. W h a t slave-owners lose is the power of does its advocacy tend to keep in full strength the
taking the property of the slaves and their descendants ; pecuniary interests which are the greatest obstacles to
and what they get is an agreement that the government the reform, but it renders it impossible to arouse that
will take for their benefit and turn over to them an moral force which can alone overcome an intrenched
equivalent part of the property of all. T h e robbery is wrong. For to say that men must be compensated if
continued under another form. W h a t it loses in inten- they are prevented from doing a thing is to say that they
tion it gains in extension. If some before enslaved are have a right to do that thing. And this those who
partially freed, others before free are partially enslaved. intelligently advocate compensation know. Their purT h e moral law appealed to in the demand for com- pose in advocating compensation is to prevent abolition.
pensation must be the moral law that binds individuals.
W h a t this plea for compensation amounts to is, that it
Now the moral law cannot sanction immorality. It is cheaper to submit to wrong than to stand for right.
must hold as void even a specific contract to do wrong. Universal experience shows that whenever a nation
But in the cases we are considering there is no contract. accepts such a doctrine of submission it loses indepenT h e claim is merely that the state by its wrongful action dence and liberty without even gaining peace. T h e
having given rise to the expectation that it would peace it will secure is the peace that declining Rome
bought of the barbarians, the peace of fellaheen and
* A Perplexed Philosopher. By Henry George.
Examination of Bengalees.
Herbert Spencer's Utterances on the Land Question. 8vo. 248
All pleas for compensation on the abolition of unequal
pages, cloth bound. New Edition, 2s. net., published by the HenryGeorge Foundation of Great Britain.
rights to land are excuses for avoiding right and conT H E IDEA
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tinuing wrong ; they all, as fully as the original wrong, THE DEMAND FOR SMALL-HOLDINGS
deny that equalness which is the essential of justice.
By Duncan Cuthbertson
W h e r e they have seemed plausible to any honestly
minded m a n , he will, if he really examines his thought, IT IS a n anomaly that while there is a steady drift of
see that this has been so because he has, though perhaps population from the country to the towns there should
unconsciously, entertained a sympathy for those who yet be a large b u t unsatisfied d e m a n d for small-holdings.
seem to profit by injustice which he has refused to those According to the recently published report of the L a n d
who have been injured by it. H e has been thinking of Division of the Ministry of Agriculture (which gives the
the few whose incomes would be cut off by the restoration figures u p till the end of 1936), over 6,000 applications
of equal rights. H e has forgotten the m a n y who are for small-holdings have been refused. Allowing an
being impoverished, degraded, and driven out of life by average of five to a family, this represents a population
its denial. If he once breaks through the tyranny of of 30,000. Although this large n u m b e r of applications
accustomed ideas a n d truly realizes that all men are h a d to be refused, it is more t h a n likely that m a n y more
equally entitled to the use of the natural opportunities would have applied if they had h a d reasonable hopes of
for the living of their lives and the development of their their d e m a n d being satisfied.
powers, he will see the injustice, the wickedness, of
I n 1936, 1,235 applicants were provided with
d e m a n d i n g compensation for the abolition of the holdings and 6,780 acres acquired to provide more. At
monopoly of land. H e will see that if any one is to be com- the end of the year (1936), 29,153 small-holdings
pensated on the abolition of a wrong, it is those who have covering 464,291 acres were held by county councils in
suffered by the wrong, not those who have profited by it.
England and Wales. T h e Ministry itself owns 10,000
W e who propose that natural a n d therefore easy acres let to smallholders, and in every case a loss is
method of restoring their equal rights to men, which for shown. T h e county councils also show losses on their
the purpose of clearly differentiating it from all schemes holdings b u t these losses are in effect refunded by the
of land nationalization we call the single tax, do not Ministry. Allotments continue to decrease, and this is
propose to take from landowners anything they now said to be due to the d e m a n d for land for building. T h e
have. W e propose to leave to landowners whatever n u m b e r of allotments at the end of the year was 606,000.
they actually have, even though it be in their hands the
T h e r e has been, there is, and there will continue to
fruits of injustice ; we propose not even to change the be, a m u c h greater d e m a n d for small-holdings t h a n can
forms of land tenure, and greatly to simplify instead of be met under present conditions. A loss has always
enlarging the machinery and functions of the state. been incurred where attempts have been m a d e to meet
W e propose, in short, only so to change present methods the d e m a n d , even if only partially. If the smallof raising public revenues that they shall conform to the holders themselves have not suffered (but m a n y of them
requirements of the right of property, taking for the use have), the public purse certainly has ; and where the
of the state that which rightfully belongs to the state, holders have been successful, it has only been by workleaving to individuals that which rightfully belongs to the ing h a r d a n d for long hours.
individual.
As long, however, as the present land system is
T h e t r u t h is that customs taxes, a n d improvement allowed to continue unaltered, it is difficult to see how
taxes, a n d income taxes, and taxes on business a n d small-holdings can be m a d e to pay except in exceptional
occupations and on legacies a n d successions, are morally cases. T h e difficulty, of course, lies in getting the
and economically no better t h a n highway robbery or necessary land on reasonable terms. This difficulty is
burglary, all the more disastrous a n d demoralizing the rock on which all State-aided schemes have been
because practised by the state. T h e r e is no necessity wrecked financially, a n d it has been increased by the
for them. T h e seeming necessity arises only from the tariffs a n d subsidies which have kept u p or raised the
failure of the state to take its own natural a n d adequate value of land.
source of revenue—a failure which entails a long train
T h e only way to solve the problem is to break the
of evils of another kind by stimulating a forestalling a n d monopoly value of l a n d — t o bring down its value to the
monopolization of land which creates an artificial point at which it pays to use it as a small-holding or
scarcity of the p r i m a r y element of life a n d labour, so otherwise. W h e n rent has been lowered to this extent
that in the midst of illimitable natural resources the small-holdings will be established without State
opportunity to work has come to be looked on as a boon, assistance.
a n d in spite of the most enormous increase in the powers
Until it is generally realised that the only way in
of production the great mass find life a h a r d struggle to which the land can be unlocked to labour is by the
m a i n t a i n life, and millions die before their time, of taxation of land values (which will bring down its
overstrain and under-nurture.
price until it pays to use it), a n d the necessary measure
W h e n the matter is looked on in this way, the idea ol is passed by Parliament, it is hopeless to expect to stop
compensation—the idea that justice demands that those the migration from the countryside.
who have engrossed the n a t u r a l revenue of the state
must be paid the capitalized value of all future engrossA PHILOSOPHY OF PEACE AND
ment before the state can resume those revenues—is too
PRACTICAL STEPS
preposterous for serious statement.
Based
on
the Writings of Henry George
A n d while in the n a t u r e of things any change from
wrong-doing to right-doing must entail loss u p o n those
An Address given at the Conference of the Movement
for the Taxation of Land Values and Free Trade, held
who profit by the wrong-doing, a n d this can no more be
at Matlock Bath, May 21st, 1938
prevented t h a n can parallel lines be m a d e to meet ;
yet it must also be remembered that in the nature of
By DOUGLAS J. J. OWEN
things the loss is merely relative, the gain absolute.
Published by the Author for the
Whoever will examine the subject will see that in the
H E N R Y GEORGE FOUNDATION OF
a b a n d o n m e n t of t h e present u n n a t u r a l a n d unjust
GREAT BRITAIN
m e t h o d of raising public revenues and the adoption of the
34, Knightrider Street, London, E.C.4
n a t u r a l and just m e t h o d even those w h o relatively lose
will be enormous gainers.
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THE UNREST IN THE WEST INDIES
R E C E N T months riots in J a m a i c a , Barbados,
and other parts of the British West Indies have turned
attention to the social and economic conditions in these
islands.
Most of the inhabitants are of African origin being the
descendants of the slaves brought to work the plantations in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. In
Jamaica, for instance, out of a total population of more
than a million, only some 15,000 are white, the remainder include not only Negroes but East Indians and
other races.
O n the cessation of slavery in 1838 the white population continued to be the dominant class by reason of
their ownership of the land and their control of the
legislature. I n all these colonies the legislature consists
partly of elected and partly of nominated members. In
every case the nominated members are in a majority. In
addition, in order to be put on the register of electors a
citizen must show that he possesses a certain income,
and although this qualification appears low by English
standards (ranging from £ 3 0 a year in the Windward
and Leeward islands to £ 6 0 in Trinidad) it far exceeds
the wage of the ordinary agricultural labourer. Thus
in Jamaica, for instance, there are only 66,000 registered
voters. Moreover, in order to be elected as a member
of the legislature a m a n must possess an income of not
less than £ 2 0 0 a year.
T h e wages of male agricultural labourers range from
If. a day in the Windward and Leeward Islands to
2s. a day in J a m a i c a . T h e Commission on the
Barbados Disturbances in 1937 said : " It is little
wonder that one of the most fertile causes of discontent
is the low standard of wages which prevails in many
occupations. . . . T h e evidence given by several
plantation proprietors proves conclusively that the
average day's pay of even the best agricultural labourers
does not exceed 30 cents per day (1J. 3d.)."
Miserable housing conditions and malnutrition are
the inevitable results of this general poverty. T h e
Governor of Trinidad refers to the visit of a Dutch
doctor from the Dutch East Indies in 1935. " He
informed me that though he had twenty years'experience
in the Dutch East Indies and although he had first hand
knowledge of conditions resulting from vitamin deficiencies he had never seen such distressing conditions
DURING
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as existed here among the East Indian labouring
population where apparently men and women suffered
from an absence of all the known vitamins." H e also
refers to the observations of one of the local Medical
Officers who " stated that every adult above the age of
20 was affected, and that the working life of the population was reduced by at least 50 per cent. . . . A condition of lethargy pervaded the whole community which
was only broken on festive occasions or in times of
disorder."
Confirmation is contained in a series of articles by
M r Harold Stannard in The Times (25th, 26th and
27th May). " For most of the inhabitants of the
West Indies life means work for a white boss at the
subsistence level, and has never meant anything else
since the first Africans were brought over some 400 years
ago." H e refers to " an enlightened employer who told
me that his m e n worked badly because they had nothing
to work for, and that the situation would become more
difficult but much more hopeful if only they cherished
some sort of ambition. But what ambition can be
cherished by men whose income is l j . a day ? "
" Nutrition depends primarily upon wages. . . .
Every Chinese-kept store exhibits, from floor to ceiling,
shelf after shelf of tinned goods. These superbly
productive islands, living mostly by the export of food,
cannot feed themselves. It is estimated that Trinidad
imports four-fifths of what it eats."
T h e Barbados report says : " I n the old days
plantation proprietors planted a fairly large acreage in
food crops, some of which were sold to the labourers at
preferential rates. But in recent years the cultivation
of food crops has been so curtailed that the price of
locally grown vegetables is often so high as to be beyond
the modest means of the labourer." Not only are the
people deprived of the opportunity of growing food for
themselves by the land monopoly ; the cost of living is
raised by tariff taxation. In Jamaica in 1936 the total
revenue was £2,176,000 of which £1,090,000 was
derived from import duties and £90,000 from income
tax.
Statistical information as to the ownership of land
is extremely deficient. T h e following table shows the
size of holdings cultivated in Trinidad and St Vincent :
S T VINCENT :

448,000

POPULATION

56,500

No. of
Holdings

Average
size
acres

Area

%

No. of
Holdings

Average
size
acres

Total
Area

%

10,038
5,009
456
574
11

6
20
71
281
2,131

62,744
99,229
32,162
161,496
23,437

16
26
9
43
6

4,591
218
23
78
4

2
23
79
385
1,427

11,382
4,924
1,826
30,021
5,709

21
9
3
56
11

379,068

100

4,914

53,862

100

16,088

(This table accounts for only a fraction of the total area of the country which for Trinidad is 1,192,960 acres and for St Vincent 96,000 acres.)

It is to be observed that the number of holdings is
small in relation to the total population. It must also
be remembered that many holdings may be owned by
one person, the holder being merely a tenant. T h a t
this is so is confirmed by the census statistics which
classify those engaged in agriculture, thus :—

Trinidad
St Vincent
Independent Cultivators . .
8,762
389
Labourers
38,822
8,146
T h a t the land monopoly is the root of the trouble
has been virtually admitted. I n 1897 a Royal Commission said : " No reform affords so good a prospect
oA
V>
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HON H. F. HARDACRE
for the p e r m a n e n t welfare in the f u t u r e of the West
Indies as the settlement of the labouring population BY THE death on 5th M a r c h at Brisbane of the H o n
on the land as small peasant proprietors, and in m a n y H . F. H a r d a c r e the land reform movement in Australia
places this is the only means by which the population has lost an able and outstanding advocate.
can in f u t u r e be supported." It was also observed
W h e n H e n r y George visited Australia in 1890, M r
that " the settlement of the labourers on the land has not,
H a r d a c r e accompanied him on his Queensland tour.
as a rule, been viewed with favour in the past by persons
Becoming associated with the Queensland L a b o u r
interested in the sugar estates. W h a t suited t h e m best
Party he was elected as a m e m b e r of the Legislative
was a large supply of labourers entirely dependent u p o n
Assembly. I n due course he became Minister for
being able to find work on estates a n d consequently
Lands a n d Agriculture and later was Minister for
subject to their control a n d willing to work for low rates
Education. Eventually he retired from Parliament a n d
of wages." T h e Sugar Commission, after quoting this
was appointed as a m e m b e r of the L a n d Court, retiring
observation of their predecessors thirty-three years
, , tt
previously say : " I t is manifest that where the economy in 1931.
M r H a r d a c r e was one of the most notable H e n r y
of a community depends practically entirely, as that of
Barbados, St Kitts a n d Antigua still does, u p o n a single George m e n t h a t Australia has produced. Like others
industry carried on by the employment of wage who have taken up this cause he had few educational
labourers on estates, the public policy of the class most advantages in his youth. But he had grit and deterinfluential in guiding the government must almost mination combined with good natural abilities.
H e was exceedingly well versed not only in the
inevitably incline to this economic view. If they
encouraged action which, in their belief, must tend to writings of H e n r y George, b u t also in those of previous
diminish their labour supply, they would be cutting economists as well as those of our own time.
Results came quickly in Queensland. A Local
away the b r a n c h u p o n which they sit."
Government Bill was before Parliament in 1890.
T h e facts could hardly be more brutally presented. M r W . Stephens, M.L.A., spoke u p for rating on land
T h e m a j o r responsibility for this state of affairs rests values only. Although a young m a n he h a d been
u p o n the Colonial Office and the British Government, M a y o r of South Brisbane. H e m a d e out such a good
which, by its nominated members, is in control of the case that he impressed Sir Samuel Griffith, Premier,
legislatures. I t must be well aware of the facts, a n d also and Sir Thos. M c l l w r a i t h , Treasurer. So rating on
of the remedy. T h e abolition of customs duties and their land values became law in Queensland.
replacement by a tax on the value of land, used or
W h e n the L a b o u r Party came into power in 1915
unused, would soon transform the situation.
M r H a r d a c r e became a m e m b e r of the Government.
H e found t h a t the Treasurer of the day, M r Theodore,
did not propose to tax land values. So M r H a r d a c r e
DENMARK
felt that it was time for him to speak up. H e did so to
A G r e a t National Agricultural Exhibition, opened by such purpose that the taxation policy of the Governthe K i n g of D e n m a r k on the 18th J u n e , a n d held for ment was altered a n d taxes were imposed on land
10 days at Bellahoj, near Copenhagen, celebrated values.
the 150th anniversary of the liberation of the Danish
Since his retirement M r H a r d a c r e has done m u c h
peasant from villeinage. O n e of the most interesting good work as President of the Queensland H e n r y
exhibits is the history of the peasant from 1788 to 1938, George League. H e was accorded a State funeral
as told in the model villages through which the visitors which, after a religious service in St J o h n ' s Cathedral,
pass. T h e village of 1788 is faithfully reproduced with wended its way through the city to the Bulimba Cemeits strip fields a n d the church bell ringing ; the same tery, where he lies not far from the grave occupied by
village in smallholdings (after the break-up of the strip his old comrade in politics and fellow Georgian, V e r n o n
system) with its own fields a n d thatched roofs ; still Winstanley.
later t h e modern smallholdings with their red tiles.
D u r i n g the days of the Exhibition a monster demonstration was held a r o u n d the Liberty C o l u m n erected in
L A N D VALUE R A T I N G
Copenhagen, 1792-97, to c o m m e m o r a t e the liberation,
Theory and Practice
a n d to speak the inspiring word of freedom. It was
here, also, that a great demonstration was held at the
By F. C. R. DOUGLAS, M.A., L.C.C.
time of the International Conference for L a n d V a l u e
A Toronto correspondent writes : " It is a gem, concise
T a x a t i o n and Free T r a d e in 1926. I t was a n unand easily read and understood by the average mind.
forgettable experience for those present as they listened
I enclose money order for 15*. for which send me as many
to the speeches including the eloquent oration on " T h e
copies as it will pay for. I would like to circulate this book.
Call a n d Message of Liberty," by M r O v e Rode,
P r i c e 2 s . 6d. n e t
former Minister for H o m e Affairs . . . . " F r o m social
HENRY
GEORGE F O U N D A T I O N ,
freedom arose in D e n m a r k political freedom ; and out
34 K N I G H T R I D E R STREET, L O N D O N , E.C.4
of t h a t will grow one day for society the economic
liberty under which free a n d independent citizens will
enjoy the full fruits of their labour, while the community
will receive w h a t it creates."
T h e issue of Land & Liberty for September, 1936, a
W H E R E T O STAY IN
LONDON
volume of 40 pages reporting the International Conference, contains a wealth of information about the
South Kensington, near Earl's Court s t a t i o n Danish scene a n d history. Copies were preserved for
Comfortably furnished Divan-sitting rooms from
after use and m a y be h a d , price 6d. each, on application.
£Y a week. Double Room 30/- a week. Hot
T h e preceding issues a n d succeeding issues, those for
water in rooms. S. John Gee, 99, Lexham Gardens,
August and October, price 3d. each, have also m u c h
W.8. Phone: W E S 6442.
instructive m a t t e r . These issues are invaluable to the
student of the land question in D e n m a r k .
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THE CAMPAIGN IN CALIFORNIA
IS going on in California—with every sign of
increasing severity—a fight for the restoration of the
rights of the people to free opportunity to live and
produce, which has been without equal in an electoral
way for the past sixty or many more years. Thus M r
Jackson H. Ralston writes in the April-May Land and
Freedom.
The effort is to present through the initiative a
constitutional amendment which will at once abolish
the sales tax in California and at the end of nine years
all taxation on improvements and tangible personal
property. To obtain a place on the ballot it is necessary
to secure the signatures of a little more than 186,000
registered voters, whose qualifications have to be
passed upon by the registrars of voters of the several
counties. To this day the reports to the Secretary of
State cover around 171,000 names, leaving so far about
15,000 names short.
Entirely without precedent has been the opposition
work of the real estate boards and the chamber of
commerce. Never before has there been a continuous
and persistent effort to prevent a measure from being
initiated. This time canvassers have been spied upon
in entering and leaving the offices of those having in
charge the solicitation of names, have been followed in
their work through the cities, signers have been told
falsities as to the effect of their action in signing and
urged to have their names withdrawn. Canvassers
have been threatened with loss of other occupation unless
they abandoned the work, and there seems ample reason
to believe that lists they had obtained have sometimes
been bought from them.
Frantic full column warnings have been published as
advertisements in the papers, usually of the following
tenour : " Voters, Beware ! Read before you sign.
Initiative petitions now being circulated (the solicitors
may so soon seek your signature) are in support of The
Single Tax Masquerading as a Sales T a x Repeal Act.
This vicious proposal is an exorbitant land tax—a tax
on your home, your rent, your farm, your business.
Why T a x Yourselves ? California Association Against
Single Tax. Denunciations and withdrawal slips have
been circulated broadcast."
Why this determined fight to prevent the people from
voting ? One can only regard it as the outcome of a
certain fear of the result. While chanting loudly that it
is too bad that the repose of the people should be
disturbed when they have six times overwhelmingly
rejected the Single Tax, they seem pallid with fear lest
the history of the past would not be that of the future.
For instance, in a circular letter addressed by a committee of the San Jose chamber of commerce to follow
members through Santa Clara county, calling for
individual contributions of $50, the committee says :
" This is one of the most dangerous and misleading
measures ever presented to voters. Its innocent
looking phrases, repealing sales taxes and exempting
homes and improvements, appeal to the immediate
self-interest of great masses of people. Wording of the
measure gives n o warning that the old Single T a x
panacea of taxing land out of private ownership is the
real objective. . . . Appeal to voters will be to repeal
the Sales T a x and to exempt their homes or personal
property from taxation. Anyone can understand that.
T h a t is why our fight is going to be so difficult. . . . T h e
very foundations of our state and local governments are
in jeopardy. The threat is real. . . . We find it will
take many thousands of dollars to do the work."
" The sincerest and best help we are receiving," M r
THERE
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Ralston says, " is from the labour organizations. The
American Federation of Labour has in convention five
times endorsed the plan. At Santa Barbara the
Executive Council of the State A. F. of L. instructed its
officers to throw their whole weight into the fight. The
best part of this is that the officers and council know
perfectly well the importance to labour of the proposition
and are determined that the rank and file shall as well
understand the situation. In addition the State
Railway Brotherhoods are endorsing the amendment and
there is no reason to doubt that the C. I. O. will be ofthe
same mind. These constitute a potential force of
probably not less than 400,000 voters. Those who
should be our friends and supporters throughout the
Union are strangely silent, while the few of us, with
Labour's assistance, are carrying on a gigantic fight with
very strong chances of success. As you have seen our
opponents attest this by their actions and utterances."
The latest news from California is that the number of
names recorded in favour of the measure is now only
6,000 short of the number required, and that the
remainder will certainly be obtained in time to ensure
that it will be on the ballot. This is in spite of the
desperate efforts of the real estate interests to obstruct
the activities of those who have been canvassing for
signatures. These activities have been revealed in
correspondence that has fallen into the hands of those
organizing the initiative petition. In one letter the
San Francisco Real Estate Board says that it is making
a strenuous fight to prevent the securing of the necessary
number of names as this " will save a long and expensive
campaign prior to the November election." A letter
from another organization says : " We would also thank
you to check with the various newspapers and ascertain
if an advertisement is placed for petition circulators. If
so, please telegraph us immediately and we will send our
wrecking crew and move them out of town." It also
appears that money has been offered to canvassers to
dissuade them from securing signatures.
The extreme and illegal methods adopted by the vested
interests are at least a testimony to the importance which
they attach to the proposal.

NEW JERSEY
The lower house of the New Jersey legislature has
passed by 31 votes to 23 a Bill introduced by Mrs
Sanford enabling municipalities to reduce the taxation
on improvements and personal property and increase
the amount levied on land values. The Bill has yet to
go before the Senate. The creation of opinion favourable to this measure is largely the work of the Progressive League of New Jersey of which M r J o h n H.
Allen is president. M r Allen is also president of the
Jersey City Chamber of Commerce.
The Bill is an optional measure allowing, but not
compelling municipalities to reduce the taxes on buildings by 20 per cent each year over a period of five
years. They would thus be able, if they pleased, to
raise all the revenue by a tax on land values, after the
expiration of that period.

CANADA
The thirteenth annual congress of the Henry George
Foundation of the United States will this year be held
at Toronto on 7th, 8th and 9th September, in cooperation with the Single Tax Association of Canada.
The tentative programme covers a wide range of topics
which will be handled by prominent speakers from both
countries.
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THE U N I T E D COMMITTEE FOR THE TAXATION OF
LAND VALUES, LTD., 34 Knightrider Street, St. Paul's,
London, E.C.4. A. W. Madsen, Secretary ; F. C. R. Douglas,
Assistant Secretary ; W. R. Lester and C. E. Crompton,
Hon Treasurers. {Telephone : City 6701. Telegrams:" Eulav,
Cent, London.")
Mr Owen's Matlock Conference paper A Philosophy of Peace and
Practical Steps has been sent in the complimentary sense to a large
number of subscribers, accompanied by a communication from
Mr Lester and a folder called "Appreciations of LAND & LIBERTY,"
being extracts from the numerous good-will letters which have come
to the Journal in recent months. We would be glad to hear from
any reader who has not had this postage and would like to have it.
The new Pamphlet has been acknowledged by many as a clear and
well-timed statement deserving a wide circulation. Copies are
2d. each ; one dozen at If. 6d., post free ; 100 at 12J. 6d., post
free.
Newest publications of the Henry George Foundation are reprints
of five of the Henry George Addresses (all in the same format—
price Id. each)—Moses, The Crime of Poverty, Thou Shalt not Steal,
Thy Kingdom Come and The Land for the People ; also reprint, price 6 d.,
of Land Value Taxation in Practice, by A. W. Madsen.
Preparations are on the way for organising the autumn and winter
sessions of the Henry George School of Social Science and of the
Discussion Club. A meeting to which past students, interested
correspondents and other subscribers and friends had been invited,
was successfully held on 14th June. Those present constituted
themselves as an informal committee of voluntary workers to help in
organising and promoting these educational activities, with Mr
W. E. Fox as Hon Secretary. Six teachers of the Henry George
School classes enrolled on the spot and it will be for the organising
committee not only to recruit other teachers but also to get the classes
together as well as build up the syllabus for the Discussion Club,
which latter will be conducted under the auspices of the English
League. The rooms will be occupied four nights a week in these
ways—three for classes and one for the club, and the prospects
of having a number of classes in other parts of London are, of course,
being well studied.
Correspondents at home and abroad, actively engaged in their
writing or speaking, send welcome letters applying for information,
literature and other material. There have been many special
calls on this aspect of the office work during the past two or three
months ; but it is an important service constantly in demand.
The return comes in newspaper clippings, prints of leaflets or pamphlets, magazine articles, etc., which we here gladly acknowledge
to the authors.
.
One such article deserves particular mention. It is that by the
Rev Leslie Artingstall in the June issue of Reconciliation. It belongs
to a series on " Towards a Christian Economic " and is entitled
" A Way of Reconciliation." Four pages are ably devoted to the
exposition of the Henry George principle and policy, well argued
and advocated as the " programme that will move toward a Christian
economic." It will be gratifying to Mr Artingstall to know that
quite a number of our correspondents seeing this article have written
in approval.
Mr Madsen is the " guest-speaker " at the
Monday Club,
a fraternity from Unilever House, at Evans' Restaurant, St. Paul's
Churchyard, at their luncheon on 15th August.
" Land Values—How the People are Bled " and " London s
Streets are Paved with Gold " are articles by Mr Douglas appearing
respectively in the May issue of Plebs and the 18th June issue of
the Glasgow Forward.
ENGLISH LEAGUE FOR THE TAXATION OF LAND
VALUES : Frederick Verinder, General Secretary ; 34,
Knightrider Street, St Paul's, London, E.C.4. [Telephone:
City 6701).
The League is now installed in its new office at the above address.
The change from the City of Westminster, in which the League has
dwelt for 54 years, to the City of London, will mean, owing to
the friendly arrangements made by the United Committee, a
considerable reduction, from 1st July onwards, in the cost of office
accommodation and of other " overheads." The League, of course,
preserves its independent existence and work, and it will have the
assistance of the United Committee's staff.
As announced last month, our new Hon Treasurer is Mr H. G.
Chancellor, a former President of the League, whose name is known
and honoured throughout the movement. In recent years, the
losses of the League through the death of many of its more wealthy
subscribers have been very heavy. The Executive confidently
appeal to the members to do their utmost to supply these losses.
The League is in urgent need of larger subscriptions and new
members.
The late Treasurer, Mr Frank Fox, is reported to be making a
steady recovery from his serious illness.
In spite of the diversion of public attention from domestic reforms
by recurrent international trouble, the Rating Question, to which
the League has long been giving special attention, still excites a
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large amount of public interest and even alarm. There is a very
general fear that the impending Re-valuation will mean a heavy
increase of burdens upon householders. Complaints are constantly
being made about the working of the Government's partial de-rating
of industrial hereditaments. For instance, the Federation of
Ratepayers' Associations of Middlesex (" Foram ") adopted last
month a very strong protest against the burden of the County Rate,
and called upon the County Council to show the Government
where it can obtain funds " sufficient to relieve ratepayers entirely
from local rates." The published extracts from this report do not
contain any reference to the rating of land values. Here is an
opportunity for all our Middlesex members to write to their local
representatives on the M.C.C. and opportunities to send a League
speaker to address any Ratepayers' Association will be welcomed.
Members will be interested in the announcement, made in the
United Committee's notes, of the formation of a Discussion Club,
to be conducted under the auspices of the English League with Mr
W. E. Fox as Hon Sec. Mr Fox has already become well known
in connection with his work for the Henry George School. The
General Secretary will be glad to receive names of members of the
League or any other friends who are interested in Social Questions
and would like to join the Club. A programme of openers and
subjects is being prepared and the meetings will be held at 34,
Knightrider Street on Thursday evenings. The first session will
begin in October. As the club is intended to be an Open Forum there
will be no membership fee.
THE HENRY GEORGE FREEDOM LEAGUE : William Reid,
Secretary, 9 Woodside Crescent, Glasgow, C.3. {Telephone:
Douglas 5599.)
Hoping to be helpful to friends visiting the Empire Exhibition
Mr Dugald MacBrayne, Hon Treasurer, will be in attendance at
the Rooms on Thursday, 23rd June, and Thursday, 30th June.
All Thursday nights are set aside in order that friends visiting the
Exhibition may make the Rooms their rendezvous.
As a result of the Camphill Ward vacancy, Mr J. Brunton
McLennan, a member of our Committee is standing as a candidate.
He is being helped by his agent, Mr H. G. Rae, by Mr Charles J. E.
Morgan, who are also members of our Committee, by Mr A. S.
Munsie and other supporters of the movement.
Glasgow newspapers had the following notice on Thursday,
17th June : " To the question, Can the burden of high rates in
Glasgow be reduced without cutting municipal wages and social
services, the answer given in his election address by Mr J. Brunton
McLennan, Liberal candidate in the municipal by-election in the
Camphill Ward of Glasgow, is ' Most emphatically, yes.' He urges
the transfer of rates to site values in place of the present system
which, he states, inflicts crushing burdens on householders and shopkeepers and penalises trade and industry in the city. This, he points
out, is the distinctive Liberal proposal, which would give a reasonable
rating system, bring down the rents, and go a long way in solving
the housing problem. It is the only policy which will do these things,
Mr McLennan declares, and remove the glaring injustices of the
rating system."
Letters to Editors and other activities have been much as usual
in the past month.
WELSH LEAGUE : Eustace A. Davies, Hon Secretary, 27 Park
Place, Cardiff. (Telephone : 1563.)
Dr D. G. Taylor and Messrs T. C. Morris and W. G. James
were appointed as our delegates to the National Peace Congress at
Bristol. It was at this conference that the Bristol friends undertook
the distribution of the pamphlet embodying the substance of Mr
D . J . J . Owen's address at the Matlock Conference referred to in
last month's LAND & LIBERTY, and we are obtaining a supply of
this pamphlet which we will place in the hands of parties likely to
be interested and influenced by it.
A useful newspaper correspondence in the columns of the Western
Mail was carried on a few weeks ago. The League point of view
was upheld by Capt Saw and Messrs C. A. Gardner and E. S. Buck.
MANCHESTER LEAGUE : Arthur H. Weller, J.P., Secretary,
98 Sandy Lane, Manchester 21. (Telephone: Chorlton 2914.)
Mr D. J. J. Owen addressed a meeting of the Moss Side Forum
on 7th June, and on 14th June the Secretary opened a discussion
at the Queens Park Parliament on " Economic freedom or war.
Meetings at Alexandra Park Gate in July will be held on 1st,
7th, 14th, 21st and 28th, commencing at 8 p.m.
An article written by the Secretary appeared in the Wamngton
Labour News, and letters from Mr Owen and the Secretary have
been printed in the Manchester Guardian. The Manchester City News
also printed a letter from the Secretary criticising Lady Simon s
book, An Ideal City.
.
,
,.
In the Lancashire County Council by-election in Clitheroe, Mr
Albert Hallows is standing as Labour candidate. Mr Hallows
is a member of the Clitheroe Henry George Group, and among the
reasons given in his election address why the electors should vote
in his favour are : " Because he believes in Taxing and Rating
Land Values," and also " Because he knows that Land Monopoly
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exploits Local Authorities when seeking land for housing and other
purposes."
Mr Harold B. Hobson will give a Garden Party at his residence,
Park Hall, Little Hayfield, near Stockport, on Saturday, 23rd July,
to which readers of Land & Liberty are cordially invited. A charge
will be made for refreshments of li. 6d. per head. This happy
annual event is one of Mr Hobson's contributions to the League's
funds, the whole of the proceeds being given to the Treasurer. For
the benefit of those who have not yet enjoyed Mr Hobson's hospitality, the charming grounds of Park Hall and the unique swimming
pool in ideal surroundings should be mentioned as an attraction.
The Secretary will gladly send particulars of the Garden Party
on application.
The League's annual circular to political, Co-operative and other
bodies will shortly be posted to 500 societies in Lancashire and
Cheshire. It contains an offer to address meetings on : " Peace
—at a price," and also the statement that " Peace on earth and
goodwill among men " are impossible where economic justice is
denied.
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THE YORKSHIRE A N D NORTHERN LEAGUE : F. Skirrow,
Secretary ; Tanfield Buildings, 129 Skipton Road, Keighley.
The Annual Meeting of the League was held at the Halifax
Co-op. Caf<£ on Saturday, 11th June. Members met for tea at
6 p.m., Mr R. R. Stokes, M.P., being the guest and chief speaker
for the evening. After tea, a well attended Public Meeting was
held, at which Mr Stokes gave an excellent address. Mr C. H.
Smithson occupied the chair. The President, Mr Ashley Mitchell,
moved a comprehensive Single Tax resolution, which was seconded
by Mr J. M. Marston, and unanimously adopted by the meeting.
The speeches of both Mr Stokes and the President were widely
reported in the Yorkshire Press.
On the evening of Sunday, 12th June, a meeting was held in the
Keighley Town Hall Square. Mr H. Binns took the chair at
7.45 p.m. Mr Stokes was again principal speaker, and was very
well received by a good audience. Mr Stokes was once more very
ably supported by Mr Mitchell, and the proceedings were well
reported in the Keighley Mews.
The correspondence in the Bradford Telegraph & Argus on the
subject of lower rates is maintaining its vigour. Letters have been
contributed by Mr E. A. Lassen (5), Mr J. W. Booth, and the
Secretary (3). On 3rd June, the Secretary addressed the Bingley
Rotary Club.
On 23rd May, we had a very welcome visit from our friends at
Cardiff, Mr and Mrs Eustace A. Davies and Mr and Mrs Evan
Edwards, who came up from the Matlock Conference.
MIDLAND LEAGUE :
Chapman Wright, Hon Secretary.
20 Cannon Street, Birmingham, 2.
At a recent meeting of the Rotary Club, Aid S. J. Grey, Chairman
of the City Council Finance Committee, indicated reasons why the
rates had been increased in three successive years. Rev Leyton
Richards asked if the City Council had considered the obtaining
of power from the government to rate land value. In reply Aid
Grey said that he, with others, considered the system " an illusion
rather than an advantage." Yet 88 per cent of the City's capital
expenditure is due, directly or indirectly, to the housing problem,
and land value rating would end automatically the wastage of public
money on housing schemes.
LIVERPOOL LEAGUE : F. R. Jones, Hon Secretary, 23,
Rocklands Avenue, Bebington, Cheshire. (Meeting Room :
21, Harrington Street, Castle Street, Liverpool.)
There are no meetings to report. This is our quietest season.
Arrangements are being made with various organizations to supply
speakers during the next winter session. Details of the forthcoming
classes of the Henry George School of Social Science are being
worked out.
DERBYSHIRE LEAGUE : Geo. Mussen, Hon Secretary, 29,
Denby Lane, Codnor, Derbyshire.
The Derbyshire League hope to have, in addition to the ordinary
class on Progress and Poverty of the H.G.S.S.S., a special short course
with Protection or Free Trade as text book. So will all readers of
Land & Liberty in this district please note and enrol themselves and
as many of their friends as possible.
HIGHLAND LEAGUE : Isaac Mackenzie, Hon Secretary and
"Treasurer, The Arcade, Inverness.
The Secretary begs to acknowledge receipt of Root Cause of the
World's Discontent, by G. A. Goodwin, Prestatyn, in which he sums
up that " Perpetual vigilance and continuous search for truth
are nature's price for enduring civilization." I take this opportunity
to thank members of the League for subscriptions to Land & Liberty
and would be grateful if each individually could get one or two more
friends to become readers.
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